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Serial Number
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UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND
Kingston, Rhode Island
FACULTY SENATE
BILL
Adopted by the Faculty Senate
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TO:
FROM:
1.

President Robert L. Carothers
Chairperson of the Faculty Senate
The attached BILL, titled The Three Hundred and Forty-Fourth
Report of the Curricular Affairs Committee:

Proposal for the

Establishment of a Center for Human Services
is forwarded for your consideration.
2.

The original and two copies for your use are included.

3.

This BILL was adopted by vote of the Faculty Senate on
1997.

4.

After considering this bill, will you please indicate your approval
or disapproval. Return the original or forward it to the Board of
Governors, completing the appropriate endorsement below.

5.

In accordance with Section 10, paragraph 4 of the Senate's By-Laws,
this bill will become effective
February 13, 1997
, three weeks
after Senate approval, unless:
(1) specific dates for implementation
are written into the bill; (2) you return it disapproved; (3) you
forward it to the Board of Governors for their approval; or (4) the
University Faculty petitions for a referendum.
If the bill is
forwarded to the Board of Governors, it will not become effective
until approved by the Board. ~
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G. Kowalski

January 24, 1997
(date)

Chairperson of the Faculty Senate
ENDORSEMENT
TO:
FROM:

Chairperson of the Faculty Senate
President of the University

Returned.
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a.

Approved

b.

Approved subject to final approval by Board of Governors

c.

Disapproved
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Form revised 9/91
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UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND
Kingston, Rhode Island
· FACULTY SENATE
December 11, 1996
Faculty Senate Curricular Af fairs Committee
Three Hundred and Forty-Fourth Report
Proposal for the Establishment of the Center for Human Services
College of Human Science and Services

At its meeting of December 2, 1996, the Curricular Affairs Committee
considered a proposal from the College of Human Science and Services
to replace the Institute for Human Science and Services and the
Division of Interdisciplinary Studies with the Center for Human
Services. This proposal was approved by the College of Human Science
and Services on November 15, 1996.
The Curricular Affairs Committee recommends that the Faculty Senate
approve the establishment of the Center for Human Services as follows.
The proposal is in the format required by the Board of Governors for
Higher Education.
COLLEGE OF HUMAN SCIENCE AND SERVICES
PROPOSAL FOR THE CENTER FOR HUMAN SERVICES
A.

GENERAL INFORMATION
1.

Name of Institution:

University of Rhode Island
2.

Administrative Unit:

College of Human Science and Services
3.

Title of Proposed Organizational Unit:

Center for Human Services
4.

Intended Date of organizational Change:

July 1, 1997
5.

Intended Location of Organizational Unit:

Various facilities of the College of Human Science
and Services
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Institutional Review and Approval Process:
Date Approved
College of Human Science and Services

11/15/96

Faculty Senate Curricular Affairs Committee

12/2/96

Faculty Senate

1/23/97

President of the University

7.

summary of the Proposed organizational Change
This proposal will create a Center for Human Services that
will support and foster teaching, research, and outreach
activities that have a College-wide focus, that connect the
College with other colleges at URI, and that go beyond
single units in the College.

s.

Signature of the President:

Robert L. Carothers, President

9.

Name of Persons to contact during the review:
Dr. W. Lynn McKinney
Director
Bachelor's Degree Program
in Human Science and
Services
874-4014

Dr. Leo E. O'Donnell,
Associate Dean
College of Human Science
and Services
874-2125

Dr. Blair Lord
Vice Provost
Academic Programs
874-4408

B.

RATIONALE
The development of a Center for Human Services is important for
the fulfillment of the land-grant mission of the University of
Rhode Island and of the College within which the Center is
housed. The Center will foster the creation and synthesis of
knowledge, the transfer of that knowledge, and public service and
outreach activities designed to improve the quality of life in
Rhode Island.
The Center will be an expanded, re-named Institute for Human
Science and Services, essentially replacing the Institute and
incorporating its functions.
Governance will be by a director,
part of whose assignment it will be to oversee the programs in
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the Center and guided by a steering committee of faculty who
either teach in Center academic programs andjor house grant and
outreach activities there.
The Center will house academic programs whose focus is
College-wide, such as the bachelor's degree in Human Science and
Services. The B.S. in Human Science and Services has recently
been redesigned to attract students from all programs offered by
the College who want to take greater responsibility for
developing their own programs of study in a close working
relationship with a group of faculty members and who want to be
more explicit in designing their own learning outcomes.
In
addition, the Center will house research and outreach programs
appropriate to its mission (e.g. those programs and projects
currently in the Institute for Human Science and Services) .

c.

INSTITUTIONAL ROLE

This reorganization is consistent with many of the principles of
the President's Plan, recommendations of the JASC Report, the
Provost's Plan and the newly identified focus areas for the
university.
Our reorganization creates better visibility for
our education programs and enhances our ability to take advantage
of opportunities for new initiatives. We are better positioned
to interact in a more cohesive way with other entities on campus
such as the newly developed focus area of Children, Families, and
Communities.
D.

INTERINSTITUTIONAL CONSIDERATIONS

None
E.

RESOURCES

This reorganization can be implemented with no additional
resources.
F.

EVALUATION

The implementation of the Center for Human Services will be
monitored and evaluated by the faculty in the College of Human
Science and Services. The faculty in consultation with the dean
will make appropriate recommendations to the Provost regarding
the effectiveness of the Center as well as any future revisions
to the structure of the College.
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APPENDIX
Response to the CAC
College of Human Science and services
November 15, 1996
In the spring of 1996 the Curricular Affairs Committee of the Faculty
Senate requested in f ormation from the College of Human Science and
Services regarding our proposal to reorganize the college.
Following
are the responses to questions raised relative to the Center for Human
Services. References to other units that were proposed at that time
have been deleted.
Response to the CAC
Modified to reflect 'Center for Human Services' only
11/15/96
Center for Human Services:
a.

How does the Center relate to the Institute of Human Science and
Services and the Division of Interdisciplinary studies? Is this
a new unit or are minor changes being made to an existing unit?
This is really a minor change to existing units rather than the
creation of a new uni t. The Center essentially replaces the
Division of Interdisciplinary Studies and incorporates the
Institute of Human Science and Services.

b.

Has the Research Policy and Facilities Committee* been informed
of this center? If not, please do so.
We have not informed REPOFAC* because we view this proposal as a
merger of two existing entities rather than the creation of a
center of the kind that is described in the University Manual
that falls under the jurisdiction of REPOFAC.
If it were
determined that it did require review by REPOFAC, we believe the
newly established procedures for authorization of centers
described in section 8.90.21 of the Manual provide for temporary
status for an initial three year period before a review is
required by REPOFAC.

*Now the Council for Research.

State of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations

OFFICE OF HIGHER EDUCATION
301 Promenade Street

Providence, RI 02908-5 748

Stephen T. Hulbert
Commis5ioner

401-222-6560
FAX 401-222-61/1
TDD 222-1350

August 21, 1998

TO:

Presid. ent Robert Carothei:rs1\\
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stephen T. Hulbert, Comm· ~er

FROM:

/

SUBJECT:

-

Approval of Two Centers at the University of Rhode Island in the College of Human
Science and Services: National Center on Public Education and Social Policy and
Center for Human Services

This is to advise you that the Board of Governors for Higher Education took the following action at
its meeting on
On a motion duly made and seconded, it was
VOTED:

That the Board of Governors for Higher Education approve the proposal for
the establishment/transfer of the National Center on Public Education and
Social Policy at the University of Rhode Island provided that the center
consult with and seek ways to collaborate with similar research and
outreach organizations at otber institutions of higher education in the state
and the Rhode Island Office of Higher Education monitor these consultative
and collaborative efforts.
AND
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--- --- That the Board of Governors for higher Education approve the proposal for
the renaming of the Institute of Human Science and Services to the Center
for Human Services at the University of Rhode Island provided that the
center consult with and seek ways to collaborate with similar research and
outreach organizations at other institutions of higher education in the state
and the Rhode Island Office of Higher Education monitor these consultative
and collaborative efforts.
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c. M. Beverly Swan
Cynthia Ward
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